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 Cyprus
                                  01/11/19-19/12/19     20/12/19 - 05/01/20     01/04/20 - 14/07/20    15/07/20 - 31/10/20
                                 06/01/20 - 19/03/20     20/03/20 - 31/03/20

Group    Type Make and Model or Similar A/C    Seats    3-6 days            7+           3-6 days             7+           3-6 days          7+         3-6 days         7+

A1          Nissan Pixo 1000cc           4             13                  12                 19                  18                 24               22               31              29
A3          Nissan Pixo 1000cc �         4             15                  13                 21                  19                 27               24               34              31
A5          Nissan Pixo Automatic �         4             19                  17                 25                  23                 31               27               37              34

B1           Chevrolet Spark 1000cc           5             13                  12                 19                  18                 25               23               32              30
B2           Toyota Aygo 1000cc           5             14                  13                 20                  19                 26               24               33              31
B3           Toyota Aygo 1000cc �         5             17                  15                 23                  22                 30               26               36              33
B5           Toyota Aygo Automatic 1000cc �         5             22                  19                 28                  26                 33               30               40              36

C1          Opel Corsa 1200cc           5             14                  13                 20                  19                 26               24               33              31
C2          Opel Corsa 1200cc �         5             20                  18                 25                  24                 31               27               37              34
C3          Opel Corsa Automatic 1400cc �         5             25                  23                 31                  29                 36               33               43              40

D1          Toyota Auris 1400cc �         5             22                  20                 28                  26                 34               30               41              36
D4          Opel Astra 1600cc/Renault Megan �         5             28                  24                 34                  30                 40               35               46              42
D5          Nissan Note Automatic 1600cc �         5             32                  27                 38                  33                 43               39               50              45
D6          Opel Astra Auto 1600cc/Renault Megan Auto �         5             37                  33                 43                  39                 49               43               55              50

E5           Toyota RAV4 4wd Hard Top Automatic 4 Door 2000cc      5             54                  51                 60                  57                 73               68               80              74

V3           Opel Zafira 1600cc �         7             47                  44                 53                  50                 62               56               69              63
V5           Toyota Verso Auto �         7             52                  49                 58                  55                 70               64               77              71
V7           Peugeot Expert Minibus 1600cc �         9             84                  73                 90                  79                135             118             141            125
V9           Mercedes Vito Minibus Automatic 2200cc �       9            140               111              146                118              191             157             197            164

G2          Chevrolet Captiva 4WD Hard Top �         7             64                  60                 70                  66                112             103             119            110
               Nissan Qashiqai 4WD
G3          Chevrolet Captiva Hard Top Automatic 2000cc �         7             70                  65                 75                  72                123             112             130            119
               Nissan Qashiqai 4WD Automatic �

H1          Toyota Avensis 1600cc �         5             45                  41                 51                  47                 62               56               69              63
H2          VW Passat Automatic 1400cc �         5             50                  45                 56                  51                 73               68               80              74

Car Hire

Car Hire Notes
Rates include: unlimited mileage,VAT, full Collision Damage
Waiver with no excess (including accidental damage to the rented
vehicle’s tyres, windscreen and oil sump) as long as this is driven
on made up roads, Public Liability Insurance cover and all local
taxes known at time of going to press.
If you decide to amend the type of car you have booked after
you have received a confirmation and account, a £25 per
booking amendment fee will be charged. 
Rates do not include: €20 charge for airport delivery fee.
Notes:
� One way delivery/collection charges to and from all villas/
village houses depend on the location of the properties. Please ask
at time of booking.
� Delivery/collection is free at main resorts.
� Drivers under 25 having a licence for less than 3 years must
inform us at the time of booking so we can advise the car hire and
insurance companies. 
� Roof racks are available on some cars at a charge of £20.
� Child seats are available at a charge of £15. Seats have to be
fitted by the client.
� Child booster seat £15.
� Maintenance, oil and greasing ar e included in rates.
� Fuel is extra and payable locally.
� Sat navs are available and payable locally.
� Personal Accident Insurance for the driver is optional and
payable locally if required.
� Insurance cover is not valid for any items left in an unattended
vehicle.
� No charge for additional drivers.
� All cars have 4 passenger doors unless otherwise indicated.
� Hire commencing in one season and ending in an other will
be charged pro rata as a combination of both seasons.
All the above conditions also apply to Car Hire included
automatically in our holiday packages.

Passengers in booking Car Type included
2 A1
3 B1
4 C1
5 D1
6 2 x B1
7 B1 + C1
8 2 x C1
9 C1 + D1

For all Hotel, Villa and Apartment Holidays which include Car Hire. The type of car included in the price is determined
by the number of persons in the party excluding infants. The recommended number of persons does not take into
account luggage space and clients should bear this in mind when deciding whether to upgrade the car.

If a different type of car is required this can be arranged at a supplement (take the difference in the weekly rate
between the group of the car already included and the group required to give an approximate supplement). When
included in the holiday price, car hire is booked from the airport and the €20 airport charge is payable locally. If
you require the car to be delivered or collected from the accommodation there will be delivery and collection charges
as well as additional transfer charges in order to get you to and/or from your chosen property.

Flights
Most charter / no-frills flights from (Gatwick,
Stansted, Luton, Edinburgh, Manchester,
Newcastle, Bristol, Birmingham, Exeter, Leeds
Bradford, East Midlands, Doncaster) to Paphos
or Larnaca tend to operate on Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays, but other departure
days are increasingly becoming available.

British Airways fly daily from Heathrow to
Larnaca, they also fly Gatwick Paphos. For the
latest information telephone 020 8758 4759.

Flight frequencies are higher between April
and October.

There are now so many airlines operating to
the island from a wide range of local airports,
all changing their prices on a day to day or
hour to hour basis, that it is impossible to give
fixed supplements or reductions in advance.

Our flight prices are set at the time of booking
as we aim to offer maximum flexibility to our
clients. As a result, package prices are
indications only. 

In order to book the best possible fare with
some airlines it will sometimes be necessary
to ticket and pay well in advance. In such

cases, clients will be asked to pay the flight
portion at the time of booking in addition to
the £150 deposit. 

Premium/club class seating is available on
some airlines. Please enquire for applicable
supplement.

All known fuel surcharges and airport taxes as
at 24/10/2019 are included in our prices.

Important Notes
� All timings are local and are subject to change. Days of
operation are also subject to change and will be confirmed at
the time of booking. 
� Aircraft types may change at the airline’s discretion.
� Luggage allowance is generally 20 kilos, included in our
prices (nil for infants under 2 years) but this also depends on
the airline 
and will be advised at the time of booking.
� Connecting flights are available from most UK airports if
required. 
� Minimum check-in time two hours before departure. 
� All flights are non-smoking. 
� Some low cost flight arrangements may not include in-flight
meals or refreshments.

How we work out
the ‘price
indications’ for the
Cyprus Programme
For our Cyprus holiday programme we have
adopted a flexible pricing policy. Prices shown
within this brochure are guideline prices
inclusive of flight prices from London Gatwick to
Paphos (average price taken at October 2019)
and the ground arrangements specified. An
accurate price will be provided on application
and will reflect the latest airline fares, including
regional departures, and any offers from our
hotels and other partners.

As competition between the low cost carriers
intensifies, the fluctuation in seat prices seems to
be increasing and varies from a few pounds to
£200 and more either up or down. Be prepared!

We do our best to give meaningful price guides
but it is not easy in the current market.
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Greece & Cyprus

Quality Charter
AITO is the Association for independent
and specialist holiday companies. Our
member companies, usually owner-
managed, strive to create overseas
holidays with high levels of
professionalism and a shared concern for
quality and personal service. The
Association encourages the highest
standards in all aspects of tour operating.

Exclusive Membership
AITO sets criteria regarding ownership,
finance and quality which must be
satisfied before new companies are
admitted to membership. All members are
required to adhere to a Code of Business
Practice which encourages high
operational standards and conduct.

Financial Security
AITO members are required to protect
money paid by UK customers and
overseas customers booking directly with
the member for any holiday sold under
the AITO logo and to comply with UK
Government Regulations in this respect.
Members submit details of their bonding
and guarantee arrangements to the
Association on a regular basis.

Accurate Brochures and Websites
All members do their utmost to ensure
that all their brochures and other
publications, print or electronic, clearly
and accurately describe the holidays and
services offered.

Professional Service and Continual
Improvements 
All members are committed to high
standards of service and believe in regular
and thorough training of employees.
Members continually seek to review and
improve their holidays. They listen to their
customers and always welcome
suggestions for improving standards.

Monitoring Standards
AITO endeavours to monitor quality
standards regularly. All customers should
receive a post-holiday questionnaire the
results of which are scrutinised by the
Association.

Sustainable Tourism
All members acknowledge the importance
of AITO’s Sustainable Tourism guidelines,
which recognise the social, economic and
environmental responsibilities of tour
operating. Those demonstrating their
achievements beyond the pure
acceptance of this principle are recognised
by the award of 2 to 5  star status.

Customer Relations
All members endeavour to deal swiftly and
fairly with any issues their customers may
raise.   In the unlikely event that a dispute
between an AITO member and a customer
cannot be settled amicably, AITO’s low-
cost Independent Dispute Settlement
Service may be called upon by either side
to bring the matter to a speedy and
acceptable conclusion.

Sunvil Holidays is a member of t he
Association of Independent Tour
Operators. To contact the Association, visit
www.aito.com or call 020 8744 9280.

Booking Offers
We operate a rolling programme
of  offers to selected properties
throughout the year. These can
vary according to departure
date/airport, property and can be
added or withdrawn without
notice. Please keep an eye on our
website for the latest prices if the
holiday is bookable online. We'd
recommend also signing up for
our marketing emails to be
informed of any offers as and
when they arise.

Some hotels give Early Booking
Offers which may include free
nights, free half board etc. These
are shown under the relevant
hotel descriptions and may have
conditions. Some require a higher
deposit or full payment at the
time of booking. Should you
make an online booking for one
of these paying our standard
deposit (we cannot vary the
deposit for online bookings) we
shall contact you shortly after the
booking is made for payment of
the difference. Please see hotel
descriptions, check online
availability or contact us for
details.

Second Holiday Discount
We give a 5% reduction if you
book a second Greece holiday to
be taken within the same year.
The discount applies only to the
persons travelling on both
holidays and is calculated on the
basic per person cost (excluding
flight/hotel/room supplements,
car hire etc.) of the cheaper
holiday after any discounts. It is
applied to the holiday taken on
the later date. This discount is
given in addition to any other
booking offers which may apply
to the second holiday. 

Responsible
Tourism
Tourism has the enormous
potential to benefit local
communities, their economies
and their environment. However,
the industry can also have a
negative impact on its
destinations if not properly
managed.

At Sunvil we are passionate about
the areas in which we specialise
and the local people with whom
we work. We therefore feel that it
is our responsibility to help
minimise any adverse effects.

A company that arranges holidays
using aircraft and promotes car
hire in resort can never hope to
call itself ‘green’ or ‘eco-friendly’.
However, for many years we have
striven to behave as responsibly as
possible – long before ‘green
credentials’ became fashionable.

You can read our Responsible
Tourism policy in full on our
website.

The Travel Foundation
The Travel Foundation is a UK
charity that cares for the places
we love to visit. Their work aims to
protect the natural environment,
traditions and culture – the things
that make your visit special – in
destinations throughout the
world. Most importantly, their
work can help ensure that there
are great places for us, and future
generations, to visit. Current
projects are based in: Cape Verde,
Mexico, Turkey, South Africa, Saint
Lucia and Jamaica. 

Sunvil Holidays along with many
other travel companies, is
supporting the work of The Travel
Foundation by donating £1 for
every person booked to the
charity and providing help in kind
in the way of complimentary
flights, accommodation and other
services in order to help the
workings of the charity. The UK is
taking the lead in changing the
way the world travels. For more
information, please take a look at
The Travel Foundation’s website at
www.thetravelfoundation.org.uk.

Blue Flag Beaches
515 Greek beaches were awarded
Blue Flag status in 2019, the
second highest total of any
country. This worldwide scheme is
operated by a non-profit NGO
which awards a coveted ‘blue flag’
only to beaches that fulfil 32
mainly environmental criteria,
including water quality. For further
information please see
www.blueflag.org.

When to Go

Resorts in Greece change character
considerably with the seasons. As a
rough guide, here is what to expect.

April & May: A lovely time to visit.
Tourists are few, the weather can be
changeable but is often sunny and
warm in the day, and the springtime
flowers are out. However nights can
be cool so take some warm clothing
– and please remember few
apartments have central heating
although air-conditioning can
usually be set to provide warm air.
Do not expect all shops/tavernas to
be open, all excursions running, or
all facilities (e.g. watersports) to be
available. 

June & early July: Hotting up but
still without the crowds. Weather
virtually guaranteed sunny. Most
bars and tavernas open, facilities
available and excursions running. 

Mid-July to end-August:
Everything functioning but hot and
busy almost everywhere. Can be
windy. There is no Greek seaside
village which we would describe as
‘peaceful’ during this period, so
expect some noise even in ‘quiet’
resorts.

September: A popular month –
normally good weather (although
there can be thunderstorms), a
warm sea, most local facilities
available, and the high season rush
has died down. In the smaller
islands/resorts and less touristic
places local restaurants and facilities
may start closing in the latter part of
the month.

October: A chance for some
sunshine before the winter, but the
weather can be changeable
(obviously the season is extended
the further south you go). Ferry
schedules can be reduced. Sea
warm, but excursions, restaurants
etc. gradually closing down. A quiet
and inexpensive time to visit.
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 Kefalonia
For Fiscardo and Assos car hire please enquire, we use a local company which avoids
the hefty delivery fees below.

Group        Typical Car                                    A/C           Seats           Low season        04/07-04/09

A                Daihatsu Cuore 1.0                        √                4                    £161                    £196
B                Fiat Panda                                      √                4                    £182                    £217
C                Fiat Grande Punto 1.3                   √                5                    £205                    £266
D                Hyundai i30 1.4                             √                5                    £285                    £350

Cars should be booked am to pm unless from Airport. Delivery/ collection charges (each
way) are as follows: Spartia and Lassi €30; *Lourdas €40; Ag Efimia, Sami & *Katelios €50; Fiscardo
and Assos €140. *Delivery fees are waived for Katelios and Lourdas if the car is
picked up from and delivered to the local car hire office (transportation will be provided
- see your rep to arrange). CDW excess is €490 for groups A and B, €590 for groups C and D and
€790 for all other groups. In case of any accident €40 administration fee applies. Additional drivers
can be added at €2 per day. Baby and booster seats are available at €4.50 per day. Minimum age is
23 for groups A-C and 25 for other groups. Maximum age is 75. Licence must have been held for 1
year. For clients under or over required age to drive, an additional insurance premium is payable of
€4 per day. All charges are subject to local tax of 24% and a valid credit card is required for all
rentals.

 Lemnos
Group        Typical Car                            A/C               Seats           Low season         16/07-02/09

A                Daewoo Matiz 1.0                �                    4                    £210                      £257
B                Hyundai Atos 1.1                  �                    5                    £228                      £275
C                Scoda Fabia 1.2                    �                    5                    £239                      £347
E                 Suzuki Jimny 4x4 1.3                                  4                    £323                      £406

Delivery / collection charge of €10 each way for the Airport - all accommodations free of charge.
CDW excess is €400 for groups A-C and €500 for groups D-E. FDW insurance is not available. Up
to three additional drivers can be added @ €5 per driver. No charge for baby seats. Minimum
age is 23 and maximum is 78.

 Paxos
Group        Typical Car                            A/C               Seats           Low season         06/07-06/09

B1              Hyundai Atos                       �                    4                    £273                      £322
C1              Hyundai Accent                    �                    5                    £301                      £350
E                 Suzuki Jeep 4x4 *                                         4                    £329                      £385
G                Fiat Doblo *                          �                    7                    £469                      £546
H                Fiat 500 Cabriolet *              �                    4                    £280                      £336

* on request. Delivery to port and all accommodation is free. Minimum pre-booked period is 6
days. CDW excess is €700 for group B and €850 euros for other groups. FDW is €7 per day.
Additional drivers and child seats are free of charge. Minimum age is 23 years. Clients aged over
75 require a top-up insurance of €5 euros per day. Licence must have been held for 1 year.  

 Samos
Group        Typical Car A/C           Seats         Low season            16/07-27/08

A                Nissan Micra 1.0 �                4                  £224                        £252
B                Hyundai Getz 1.1 �                5                  £224                        £252
C                Kia Rio / Hyundai Accent 1.4 �                4                  £301                        £329

Cars should be booked am to pm unless from Airport. Delivery to all accommodation
is free. CDW excess is €250 and FDW is €20 per day. Second driver and child seats are free of
charge. Minimum age is 21 years and there is no upper age limit.

 Ikaria
Group        Typical Car                            A/C          Seats             Low season            18/06-09/09

A                Hyundai i10                          �              4                      £196                        £259
B                Hyundai Getz                        �              5                      £245                        £329
C1              Suzuki Jimny 4x4 1.3                              4                      £259                        £336

Cars to be booked am to pm unless from airport. Delivery to all accommodation is free.
Delivery/collection fee €25 for airport or port. CDW excess is €650. No FDW available. No charge
for baby seats or 2nd driver. Minimum age is 21 - there is no upper age limit. Licence must have
been held for two years.

 Ithaca
Group        Typical Car                             A/C               Seats        Low season             04/07-04-09

A1              Fiat Panda                              �                   4                 £231                          £273
B1              Fiat Grande Punto                  �                   5                 £280                         £322E
Suzuki Jimny 4x4 open 1.3                                            4                 £371                          £483

Delivery to all accommodation is free. CDW excess is €450 and FDW available at €8 per day
although the undercarriage, tires, windows and loss of key are excluded. No charge for baby seats
or second driver. Minimum age to drive is 23 and licence must have been held for two years. For
drivers 75 years and over there is a surcharge of €5 per day paid locally.

 Lefkas, Meganissi, Parga & Sivota
Group        Typical Car                                   A/C            Seats          Low season        05/07-05/09

A                Hyundai i10                                  �                4                   £196                    £211
B                Fiat Panda                                    �                4                   £215                    £231
C                Ford Fiesta                                    �                5                   £242                    £263
D                Seat Cordoba                                �                5                   £271                    £287
J                 Suzuki Jimny Hard Top *            �                4                   £335                    £366

* on request. Delivery to all accommodation in Lefkas & Parga is free. Delivery & Collection to
Sivota is €15 per way. Meganissi delivery and collection charges - to/from the port of Spilia or
Vathy is €16 per way (client to meet ferry); to/from Meganissi accommodation is €32 per way.
CDW excess is €300 for groups A-C and €500 for groups C1-L. Exception from excess is €5 per
day. Insurance for underside and wheels available at €5 a day. FDW (which includes underside
and wheels insurance) is €10 per day. There is no charge for child seats and 2nd driver. If the
interior of the car is excessively dirty on collection a €20 cleaning charge will apply. Minimum age
is 21 and licence needs to have been held for 1 year. Maximum age is 77. Clients aged 78 and
over are able to drive but would have third party insurance only so liable for cost of any damages.

 Halkidiki (Olymbiada) 
For Thessaloniki Airport to Airport hire see separate panel

Group        Typical Car                            A/C            Seats            Low season          01/07-31/08

A                Kia Picanto 1.1                      �                4                     £210                       £224
B                Fiat Punto 1.2                       �                5                     £224                       £245
C                Opel Astra 1.4                       �                5                     £266                       £287

Delivery/collection to Olymbiada accommodation is free. To/from airport for rentals of 10 days or
less is €25 each way. For rentals of 10 days or more delivery is free. CDW excess is €200. FDW is
€4 per day. 2nd driver and child seats are free. Minimum age to drive is 21 years - there is no
upper age limit. Licence must have been held for one year. For rentals of fewer than 5 days a
maximum mileage of 300 kms per day is included.

 Crete
Group        Typical Car                                             A/C    Seats       Low season        30/06-29/09

A                Citroen C1 900cc-1.0                             �         4                £203                    £217
B                Fiat Panda 1.0-1.1                                 �         4                £217                    £231
C                Citroen C3 1.2-1.4                                  �         5                £245                    £273
D               Nissan Note1.3-1.4cc                             �         5                £322                    £357
H                Hyundai i20 Auto 1.3-1.4                     �         5                £434                    £546

Delivery and collection is free to/from accommodation in our featured resorts except for Panormos
or Sfakia (port for Loutro) which is €30 one way (e.g. pick-up resort, drop airport) and €45 return
(pick-up and drop in resort). These fees also apply to higher category cars (Group D and above)
booked for Paleochora (Groups A, B & C are free unless a one-way rentals). Pick-up Chania Airport
and drop-off Heraklion Airport (or vice versa) is €30 one way. Pick up and drop off at Heraklion
airport for rental of 6 days and more is free of charge; for 5 days hire or less there is charge of €45.
CDW excess is €300 for groups A-C, €400 for group D and €600 for groups E and higher. FDW is €7
per day although tyres, windows, undercarriage and damage to the roof are excluded. 2nd driver is
free of charge and child seats are €15 per week. Sat Nav is €35 per week. Minimum age is 21 years
and maximum age is 84 years. Licence must have been held for one year.

 Alonissos
Group      Typical Car                A/C  Seats    01/05-11/06    12/06-09/07  10/07-30/07  31/07-27/08
                                                                    18/09-31/10    28/08-17/09

A1           Chevrolet Spark 1.0�      4              £161                £217               £273               £329
C              Fiat Panda 1.2         �      5              £175                £231               £287               £343
D             Suzuki Jimny 4x4 1.3 *     4              £266                £315               £378               £483

* on request. Free delivery and collection charges if minimum rental is 7 days and €10 each
way for 6 days or less. CDW excess is €400 for groups A and C and €500 for group D. FDW is
€10 per day. 2nd driver and child seats are free. Minimum age is 20 years and there is no upper
age limit. Licence must have been held for 2 years.

 Corfu
Group        Typical Car                             A/C              Seats            Low season       13/07 - 13/09

A                Citroen C1 1.0 �                  4                     £189                     £203
B                Fiat Panda                              �                  4                     £203                     £217
B1              VW Polo                                  �                  4                     £217                     £266
C                Citroen C3 1.4                         �                  4                     £280                     £308
D                Peugeot 301                           �                  4                     £294                     £350

Collection from the airport, Corfu port or Corfu Town is free during office hours (08:00 - 21:00); out
of these hours it is €20; and delivery or collection to/from accommodation is €15 each way. CDW
excess is €500. FDW is €10 per day (€60 for 7 nights & €100 for 14 nights). Extra insurance for
wheels, windscreen and underside is €7 per day. Baby/booster seats are €3 per day and second
driver is €3 per day. Minimum age to drive is 21 years and licence must have been held for 1 year.
Drivers aged 75 years and over will be charged €15 (one-off charge) locally for additional
insurance. 

Greece Car Hire

General Car Hire Conditions
The following conditions commonly apply to most car rental
companies in Greece, but may vary slightly from area to area and
are for guidance only. 
� A small charge to cover extra insurance (commonly 3-5 euros
per day) is usually made for additional drivers and payable locally.
In most areas only one additional driver is allowed.
� Unless otherwise specified the minimum driver age is 21 for
Groups A, B and C, 23-25 years of age for other Groups, and they
must have held a full UK or EU driving licence for 1 year. In some
areas an extra insurance payment may b e required for older
drivers (70+). Depending on the final Brexit outcome UK citizens
may require an international driving licence. All drivers should be
entered individually on the contract to be completed when
picking up the car – you will need passport, driving licence and a
credit card.
� Collision Damage Waiver Insurance has an excess payable –
typically the first 300 - 600 Euros of any damage for Grou ps A, B &
C. The excess can vary and is more for higher category cars and
jeeps. Some companies offer an additional insurance (super-CDW
or FDW – Full Damage Waiver) payable locally to cover or reduce
this excess. It may be better value to pre-purchase this – see
www.insurance4carhire.com. Personal Accident Insurance (PAI)
will be offered locally but is not necessary if you have Sunvil’s
travel insurance or similar.
� Damage to the tyres, glass (incl. lights and mirrors), engine or
underside of the car is not normally covered by insurance in
Greece. A credit card imprint (or cash deposit of c. 500 Euros) will
be required on delivery of the car, returnable at the end of the
hire period if the car is delivered back with no damage to the
above. This imprint or deposit also covers any petrol and
refuelling ch arges, traffic or parking fines and CDW excess charge.
� Outside normal office hours (c 0900 – 2000) an out-of-hours
delivery/ collection charge is payable locally; normally 20-30
euros. Sundays are considered normal working days.
� Delivery and collection charges are payable locally (if
applicable) and times are approximate. Should your flight suffer a
delay cars required on arrival in resort may not be delive red until
the following morning. We regret that no refund can be made in
these circumstances.
� Child seats are on request at a charge of c 4 euros per day
payable locally and should be requested at the time of booking
your car (see below). It may be necessary to fit the child seat
yourself. Please note that  child seats are generally available for
infants and small children only. The law in Greece does no t make
them compulsory for older children, and they may not be of BSS
specification. 
� Before tickets have been issued a £35 charge applies to
cancelling a car hire reservation. 
� All local charges are subject to VAT at 24% (at the time of
going to print).
� Fly-drive clients and those with a car from the airport should
remember that luggage space is limited. It is recommended that
you therefore limit luggag e to one medium sized suitcase per
person. Excess luggage may have to be transported by taxi, the
cost of which would be payable by the client locally. Jeeps have
very little luggage space and are not secure.
� The contract you sign on delivery of the car is between you
and the car hire company. You should therefore read this and
inspect the car and tyres before driving. The companies we use
are all reput able firms who have been operating for many years.
� Car hire prices are calculated on 24 hour periods and are pro-
rata between low and high season or v.v.
� Refunds for unused car hire, including cars returned early, are
at the discretion of the car hire company and should be agreed
with them before returning to the UK.
� Suzuki discontinued production of open-top jeeps in 2009.
Always popular in Greece, you can still find them for hire in some
areas but the cars are getting old and therefore are not in
pristine condition. For safety reasons we do not regard them as
suitable for families with young children and some car hire
companies will not accept family bookings. 

To make the most of a holiday in Greece, we
recommend hiring a car. Our low pre-booked
rates are valid for 7 days (please ask us to quote
for 3-6 days) and include 3rd Party insurance,
Collision Damage Waiver, unlimited mileage and
all local taxes (note: the rates charged locally may
not be the same). Unless otherwise specified
delivery is free. For cars to/from accommodation
please book am delivery and pm collection.
Some areas experience a shortage of hire cars in
high season so we would especially recommend
pre-booking during this period. We can quote for
higher category cars, automatics and people
carriers (in some areas) on request.

 Pelion
Group        Typical Car                             A/C           Seats           Low season          10/07-27/08

A                Fiat Panda                              �               4                    £203                      £217
B                Fiat Punto 1.2                         �               5                    £238                      £287
C                Fiat Grande Punto 1.2            �               5                    £287                      £336
D                Fiat Sedici 4x4                       �               5                    £343                      £420

Delivery and collection is free for Airport, Kala Nera, Afissos, Lefokastro, Horto, Milina - also to
Platanias port on Fridays. CDW excess for groups A-C is €500 and groups D-E €800. FDW is €7
per day. 2nd driver and child seats are free of charge. Minimum age is 21 years and maximum
age is 81 years. Licence must have been held for 1 year.

 Kythira
Group      Typical Car                A/C  Seats    01/04-07/06    08/06-28/06  29/06-26/07  27/07-22/08
                                                                    14/09-31/10    07/09-13/09  23/08-06/09

A             Chevrolet Spark      �      4              £160                £207               £271               £343
A1           Seat Mi Auto           �      4              £183                £223               £295               £358
B              Suzuki Celerio          �      4              £183                £239               £295               £374
C              Seat Ibiza                 �      4              £199                £251               £326               £395
C1           Nissan Micra Auto   �      4              £219                £281               £360               £444
D             Nissan Pulsar           �      5              £232                £289               £382               £446
D1           Citroen Elysee Auto�      5              £256                £322               £422               £486
E              Citroen Cactus         �      5              £274                £350               £424               £493
E1            Citroen Cactus Auto�      5              £306                £385               £462               £525
G             Dacia Duster            �      5              £306                £388               £470               £529
K              Opel Zafira Auto      �      7              £350                £405               £564               £678

Delivery and collection is free to all areas. CDW1 excess is €700 which is reduced to €120 if
CDW2 is purchased (€8 per day Group A-G, €13 per day Group K1 & L1) or to zero with SCDW
(€15 per day Group A-G, €20 per day Group K1 & L1 - also covers damage to underside of
vehicle, mirrors, windows, wheels, tyres, loss of keys). Minimum driver age 21, maximum 75 -
drivers over 75 can pay an insurance top-up of €18.60 per rental payable locally. Additional
driver €2 per day, child seat €2 per day, sat nav €5 per day (max €60). Use of vehicle outside
Kythira €40 plus optional ferry insurance charge of €20.
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 Skiathos
Group        Typical Car                              A/C          Seats           Low season           26/06-27/08

A                Peugeot 107                           �              5                    £203                       £287
B                Hyundai Getz                         �              5                    £217                       £315
C                Peugeot 207                           �              5                    £245                       £329
D               Suzuki Splash Auto                �              5                    £273                       £357
J                 Suzuki Jimny Jeep 4x4                            4                    £280                       £392

Delivery to all accommodation is free. CDW excess is €500 for groups A-D, €700 for groups J, P & M
and €900 for group S. FDW is €10 per day. Additional drivers and child seats are €3 per day each.
Minimum age is 21 years for groups A-D and 23 for groups J-S. Licence must have been held for at
least 1 year. There is no upper age limit.

 Skopelos
Group        Typical Car                            A/C       Seats               Low season           03/07-03/09

A                Hyundai Atos 1.0                  �           4                        £210                       £287
B                Renault Clio 1.2                    �           5                        £238                       £350
C                Suzuki Jimny Jeep                                4                        £329                       £427
D                Hyundai Accent                    �           5                        £329                       £427

Delivery to all accommodation is free - cars must be booked am to pm (morning delivery,
evening collection). CDW excess for group A and B cars is €400 +VAT; C, D and E excess is €600
+ VAT. FDW is €9 per day. Child and baby seats available at €3 per day. Additional driver is
€2.50 per day. Minimum age to drive is 21 years for group A-B and 23 years for other groups.
Licence  must have been held for 2 years or more. There is no upper age limit.

 South Peloponnese including Kalamata Airport
For Tolon car hire see above. 

Group        Typical Car A/C                Seats          Low season          18/07-18/09

A                Citroen C1 or similar 1.0 �                    4                   £183                       £199
B                Fiat Panda or similar 1.1 �                    4                   £199                       £216
C                Fiat Grande Punto 1.2 �                    5                   £216                       £249
D                Hyundai i30 1.4 �                    5                   £263                       £303
E                 Citroen C4 1.6* �                    5                   £422                       £483
F                Seat Ibiza Auto 1.2* �                    5                   £311                       £366
J                 Suzuki Jimny open top 1.3 *                       4                   £319                       £390

* on request. Delivery and collection to Airport and our main resort areas is free except in the case of
'one way' rentals which have a local charge of €19. CDW excess is €500 for groups A-D and €800 for
all other groups. FDW is €10 per day. Extra insurance WUG for wheels, underside and glasses is €7
per day. WUG and FDW combined are €100 for 1 week and €180 for 2 weeks. Additional driver is
free of charge and baby/booster seats are €3 per day. Minimum age is 23 and licence must have
been held for 1 year. Drivers over 75 years must pay an insurance top-up of €18.60 locally. 

 Thassos 
For car hire from Kavala Airport please enquire

Group        Typical Car A/C                Seats          Low season          03/07-17/09

A1              Volkswagen Up �                    5                   £252                       £350
B                Opel Corsa �                    5                   £259                       £357
C                Volkswagen Polo �                    5                   £287                       £371
F                 Suzuki Jimny Jeep                       4                   £385                       £511

Delivery is free to all resort areas -  cars must be booked am to pm (morning delivery, evening
collection). Child and baby seats available at €3 per day. Second driver is €4 per day (2 drivers max.).
Outside Thassos Island there is 100km/day mileage included and additional mileage charges apply
(€0.20 per km). Fully Comprehensive Insurance with no excess is included except for damage to the
underside. Additional insurance for wheels and tyres can be purchased locally at €5 per day.
Minimum age is 19 - there is no maximum as long as clients are in good physical and mental health
and drive a car regularly in the UK.

 Athens & Thessaloniki
Estimated prices due to a fluid pricing policy - prices shown are 'from' prices, please enquire for
confirmed cost.

Group        Typical Car A/C                Seats                Low              Mid           High

A                Chevrolet Matiz 1.0 �                    4                   £136             £248          £332
B                Fiat Panda 1.1 �                    5                   £146             £257          £276
C                Nissan Micra 1.3 �                    5                   £171             £276          £360
D                Nissan Note 1.4 �                    5                   £192             £323          £426

Delivery to both Airports and Athens hotels is free - for Thessaloniki hotels delivery charge €16.
CDW excess for group A and B cars is €555; for groups C, D E and G is €738 and for group K is
€1230. FDW is €12 per day (group K is €20 per day). Child and baby seats available at €6 per day
(up to €50 per rental). GPS is available at €6 per day (up to €50 per rental). On e additional driver is
€5 per day. Minimum age 23, there is no maximum age to drive and licence must have been held
for at least 1 year.

 Zakynthos
Group        Typical Car A/C                Seats          Low season          18/06-26/08

A                Peugeot 108 �                    4                   £252                       £301
B                Opel Corsa �                    4                   £287                       £343
C                Ford Focus �                    5                   £329                       £378
D                Peugeot 206 �                    5                   £399                       £434

Delivery and collection is free to all resort areas. CDW excess is €750 for groups A-D and €900 for all
other groups. Reducing the excess to €250 is €8.50 per day and FDW is €12 per day. Extra insurance
for ferry boats and out of the island is €15 per day. Additional driver is free of charge and
baby/booster seats are €3 per day. Minimum age is 21 for groups A ; 23 for groups B, C and D and
25 for all other groups. Licence must have been held for 1 year. GPS is available at €10 per day.

 North Peloponnese - Tolon & Nafplion
For cars from Kalamata Airport see below

Group        Typical Car A/C                Seats          Low season         28/06 - 29/08

A                Fiat Panda 1.1 �                    4                   £196                       £245
B                Renault Clio 1.2 �                    5                   £231                       £252
C                Fiat Punto 1.3 �                    5                   £245                       £266
D                Opel Astra 1.4 �                    5                   £273                       £294
E                 Ford Focus Auto 1.6 �                    5                   £315                       £399

Cars to be booked to and from Tolon/Nafplion accommodation only - delivery/
collection is free. For one way rentals with Kalamata Airport there is €120 fee and with Athens
Airport €100 fee. CDW excess is €350. SCDW is €6 per day and reduces excess to €150; FCDW is €12
per day and reduces excess to 0 - underside and tyres not covered. Theft Protection is included and
has an excess of €350. Super TP costs €7 per day and reduces this to zero. Additional driver €3 per
day, child seat is €4 per day and GPS is €5 per day.

 Kefalonia (Fiscardo)
Rates are per day and the minimum hire is 3 days.

HP                                                  Maximum                   Low season                  01/07-31/08
                                                     passengers

Deluxe 25                                             5                                 £57                                 £68
Deluxe 30                                             5                                 £80                                 £86

Standard boats have pull-start engine and tiller steering. Deluxe boats have electric-start
engine, steering wheel and controls operated from the forward console. All boats include: full
insurance, all safety equipment including life jackets, taxes and a cool box. Boats are limited to
within 3 miles of the port. We are also able to book a private luxury motor launch (250hp)
with skipper. Prices on request. 

 Meganissi
Rates are per day.

HP        Maximum     01/05-31/05  01/06-30/06    01/07-31/07      01/08-31/08  01/10-31/10
           passengers                                                       01/09-30/09

30                6                    £85                  £97                   £103                   £109                 £91

Boats come with large canopies cushions and steering wheel.

 Lefkas
Rates are per day and there is no minimum hire. Boat hire is based in Nidri; delivery and
collection to other east coast areas can be arranged at €20 each way.

HP                                          Maximum                Low               21/06-11/07           12/7-05/09
                                             passengers             season             06/09-30/09

30 family                                      5                        £50                       £60                         £70
30 family standard                       7                        £60                       £70                         £80
30 family standard plus               8                        £70                       £80                         £90
30 family premier                        8                        £70                       £90                        £110
30 family deluxe                        7-8                      £80                      £100                       £120

Third party Insurance covers all boat; the propeller and underneath the boat is not covered on
the insurance. Boats must be returned by 6pm. Petrol is paid on return, whatever is used, local
prices charged. Life jackets, sun canopy and sea charts of the area are supplied with the boat
and instruction will be given upon collection. Cool boxes are available upon request.

 Sivota (mainland)
Rates are per day and valid all season.

HP                       Maximum                 Half Day                      Full Day
                           passengers

15                             4-5                           £35                             £57

Boats are up to 4 adults plus a small child.

The rental of a small motorboat will add an extra dimension to your holiday. It will enable you to explore
the local coastline and discover your own small coves and beaches (some may only be accessible from the
sea). Take a picnic or simply moor up alongside a different taverna for lunch. In some areas a boat can be
more use than a car, sometimes quicker, and certainly more fun!

We can pre-book a boat for you in a number of areas. All necessary safety equipment is provided and no
special licence or previous experience is necessary as instruction will be given. 

General Boat Hire Conditions
These conditions may slightly vary from island to island but
commonly apply throughout Greece.
� Boat hire is not recommended for those with infants under 2
years for safety reasons. For those with small children under 4
years of age please bring buoyancy aids as there may only be a
limited supply of life-jackets for younger children.
� Boats are intended for exploration of the local coastline – you
are not allowed to cross open sea. 
� Boats are for daytime use only and, unless otherwise
mentioned, have to be moored in their home port each
evening. 
� The maximum number of persons for which the boat is
licensed must not be exceeded. 
� Third party insurance is included but damage to the boat or
engine is the hirer’s responsibility – in some areas additional
insurance can be taken out locally for this. 

� If you do not use the boat for any reason (e.g. adverse weather)
no refund can be given – however our supplier will always try to
arrange alternative day(s) subject to boat availability. For this
reason we would recommend your boat is booked nearer the
start of your holiday than the last few days.
� Pre-booked days have to be booked consecutively, however it
is usually possible to change these days locally subject to boat
availability and adequate notice to the supplier. 
� Fuel is payable locally, with the exception of Tolon (fuel
included). Boats are quite thirsty – for 15hp allow 20 euros per
day for fuel.
� Boats should be booked at the same time as your holiday –
no additional deposit is required.

Small Motorboat Hire in Greece

 Ithaca
Boats can be hired from Frikes, Vathy or Kioni. Rates are per day and the minimum hire is 3
days.

HP               Maximum                01/05-31/05            01/06-30/06                01/07-31/08
                   passengers                01/10-31/10            01/09-30/09

25                        5                                £49                            £53                                £56
30                        5                                £69                            £72                                £75
90*                     6                               £103                         £114                              £125

*Speed boat licence required for the 90hp boat. Boats come with canopy (except 90hp) and
coolbox.
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